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In friction stir welding, tool shoulder diameter and its rotational speed are the major in�uencing parameters than others. A simple
novel correlation is proposed to select the optimum range of tool shoulder diameter with respect to the chosen rotational speed
and vice versa.e conditions to apply derived correlation were de�ned through process heat index number as the joint e�ciency
in the friction stir welding depends on the e�ective heat supply to the volume of material deformed in the stir zone. Weld speed is
the key parameter through which generated heat can be regulated towards optimum heat supply to attain defect-free weld in the
stir zone. E�ective heat input also has obvious e�ect on grain growth and corresponding property eradication in the heat a�ected
zone. e experimental study was carried out on AA2024-T3 plates to understand the e�ect of process heat index on the
prescribed optimum range of tool shoulder and rotational speed de�ned in the correlation. Eventually, a novel relationship was
attained between the �rst order process in�uencing parameters to deliver maximum joint e�ciency.

1. Introduction

Friction stir welding is the most preferable solid state joining
technique for several high strength-to-weight ratio materials
like aluminium alloys. In this welding, high-strength
recrystallised metal structure weld joints are formed without
cracking defects as the entire joining process is carried out
above the recrystalisation temperature and below the
melting point [1]. On the other hand, when the process is
carried out in a temperature lower than the recrystallisation
temperature, it results in defects like voids and tunnels in the

stir zone [2], while higher process temperature leads to other
defects, such as pores and �ashes [2]. is indicates that the
process parameters should be selected to induce optimum
heat supply to ensure the entire joining process to be carried
out in the temperature range, which produces a defect-free
weld joint. Tool/matrix contact surface area and the relative
velocity between the tool and the matrix are responsible for
heat generation during this joining process (Figure 1).

Being major in�uencing factors of heat generation,
appropriate selection of tool rotation speed and traverse
speed can optimise heat generation rate in friction stir
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welding [3]. Apart from this, contact conditions along the
tool/matrix interface is also a major influencing factor on the
effective heat supply [4]. Among all the heat supply
boundaries, the tool shoulder/matrix is the major contrib-
utor in total heat generation. In order to optimise the heat
generation rate, appropriate selection of shoulder diameter
with respect to the tool rational speed and traverse speed is
highly recommended.

Many researchers have tried to optimise tool shoulder
diameter with respect to pin diameter, tool rotation speed,
and welding speed [5–7]. *ese researches concluded an
optimum shoulder diameter on the basis of constrained
input parameter limits. For instance, even though the proven
optimal tool shoulder pin ratio is 3, the combined effect of
low tool rotational speed and high welding speed resulted in
weld defects due to insufficient heat supply [8]. *is reveals
that the geometrical tool dimensions cannot be optimised
without considering the tool rotation as well as welding
speed.

*e simplest way of optimising shoulder diameter
with respect to the chosen process parameters is through
the analysis of maximum utilisation of available torque.
Arora et al. [9] developed a new criterion to optimise
shoulder diameter on the basis of maximum utilisation of
available torque. Nandan et al. [10] proposed a model
which reveals that excess tool rotational speed or excess
tool shoulder diameter leads to excess softening of ma-
terial along the tool/matrix contact interface. *is leads to
poor mixing of material along the weld line and causes
weld defects. Apart from this, it leads to excess material
spill out on the top surface of the weldment, leading to
excess flash weld defect. From this, it can be understood
that there is always need for a simple correlation that can
reveal the basic information for the selection of shoulder
diameter range with respect to the tool rotational speed,
and vice versa. Although the welding speed is an im-
portant factor to be considered in the estimation of ef-
fective heat supply during the joining process, its effect on
heat generation is less comparing with the tool rotational
speed. Many researchers [11–13] optimised weld speed
with respect to the thickness and other properties on the
workpiece to be joined. In this paper, a simple novel
correlation is proposed to select the optimum range of
tool shoulder diameter with respect to the chosen rota-
tional speed and vice versa. *e obtained correlation was
related with the heat index value to attain to relate primary
process parameters with other process conditions like
absolute thermal resistance of the base metal. Derived
conditions were validated through experimental analysis.

2. Optimum Values

*emaximum utilisation of available torque depends on the
design of appropriate tool geometry. *e amount of heat
generation in the tool/matrix interface depends on the
friction between the contact surfaces. Friction in turn de-
pends on the local velocity difference between the rotating
tool and metal flow, which is quantified by the slip rate (δ)
given by [14]

δ � exp −
Eeff

Emax
 , (1)

where the ratio between effectively transferred energy (Eeff)
and maximum available energy (Emax) is termed as transfer
efficiency.

If Eeff � Emax then Tmax �Ts [14].
Assuming 90% transfer efficiency.
E eff � 0.9Emax then the minimum attainable slip rate

δmin � 0.4.
*e slip rate can also be estimated by [15]

δ � 0.3 exp
ωr

1.87
  − 0.026, (2)

where r is the radial distance from the axis to the point at
which slip rate is to be estimated.

Substituting δmin = 0.4 in Equation (2), the maximum
value of,

ωr � 0.59. (3)

Local heat generation analysis done by the Schmidt et al.
[13] recorded maximum heat generation at the shoulder
edge of the tool. It indicates that δmin is achieved at the point
where r=RShoulder. So Equation (3) can be rewritten as,

ωR shoulder � 0.59 in which optimum energy transfer can
be achieved.

Although Equation (3) gives a minimum optimum
value of shoulder radius, during the welding stage, for
higher welding velocity, the heat generated by the op-
timum shoulder radius may not be sufficient. *e ob-
tained optimum values by Arora et al. [9] reveal that
sliding and sticking torque increase with an increase in
shoulder diameter. In a particular diameter, the total
toque developed is equally shared by sliding and sticking.
Beyond that, the sticking torque reduces, and the sliding
torque increases with a further increase in shoulder
diameter. In other words, at a particular diameter for a
given tool rotational speed, when the slip factor is 0.5,
sticking torque reaches its maximum value and the
maximum value of shoulder radius can be optimised at
this limit.

Applying the conditions, equation (3) can be rearranged
for its maximum value as,

ωRShoulder � 1.05. (4)

So depending on the forward motion of the tool per
rotation, the required heat index value changes, and based
on the required heat index value, the value of ωRShoulder
should be opted in the range of 0.59 to 1.05.

Vertical
feed

Tool
Weld speed (v)
Horizondal feed

Work piece

Figure 1: Tool movement at various stages.
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2.1. Least Values. Equations (3) and (4) explain the range of
the combined values of the tool shoulder and its rotational
velocity. *ese two factors individually have their lower
limits, which cannot be reduced beyond that. Every re-
searcher tried to reduce the values of Rshoulder and ω to
improve the property eradication in thermo-mechanically
affected zone (TMAZ) as these two factors are directly
proportional to the heat supply. Toomuch reduction in these
two parameters leads to improper material flow around the
tool pin and results in weld defects in the stir zone (SZ). A
coupled thermal/material flow model developed by Ham-
ilton et al. [14] suggests that

Maximumeffective strain rate_ε �
RShoulder

�
6

√
ω

3h
. (5)

Here, h refers to the workpiece thickness.
Equation (5) reveals that when Rshoulder � 1.2 h, effective

strain equals the tool rotational velocity and it reduces to its
minimum value at the tool pin tip. From this, it can be
understood that Rshoulder should always be more than 1.2
times of workpiece thickness to ensure proper material flow
till its extreme depth of the Stir zone.

Minimum tool rotational speed can be explained using
the required effective heat input during the process. Peak
temperature during the process can be expressed as [15]

Tmax

Tm

� K
ω2

104v
 

c

. (6)

Here, Tm is the melting temperature of the material, v is
the weld speed, and K and c are coefficients suggested by
Chen et al. [15].

When Tmax =Tsat≈0.9 Tm temperature-dependent yield
strength of the parental metal becomes the minimum value,
and it can be considered as extreme condition in frictional
heat generation during the joining process. And for the
extreme values of K and c,

Minimumheatindex(HI) �
ω2
104v

� 20.89. (7)

Considering all, optimum range can be written as,

ωRSHoulder � 0.59 to1.05
RShoulder ≥ 1.2h

HI≥ 20.89
.


(8)

2.2. Model Consistency with Literature Data. From the
previous studies, it is evident that an increase in shoulder
diameter increases the heat generation rate. But the ef-
fective heat flux delivered to the workpiece depends on
process variables like rotational speed and welding speed.
Apart from these process variables, temperature-depen-
dent material properties like yield strength, which is re-
sponsible for the flow stress, have a direct impact on
effective heat supply. Variation in yield stress results in a
nonuniform slip factor throughout the tool/matrix in-
terface. *is reveals that, even though the heat generation
increases with an increase in shoulder diameter, it attains
a saturation point where the slip factor attains its

maximum value as temperature-dependent flow stress of
material that plays a significant role in self-limiting heat
generation in friction stir welding. *is reveals that, even
though the heat generation increases with an increase in
shoulder diameter, it attains a saturation point where the
slip factor attains its maximum value. Figure 2 illustrates
experimental results on optimum shoulder radius done on
various ranges of tool rotational speed and tool shoulder
radius [7, 16–19–21]. [22–25] On these results, optimum
values are concluded based on the microstructure and
mechanical property analysis of the joined work pieces. It
can be observed that, concluded optimum values on their
findings corresponding to their opted tool rotational
speed are within the suggested maximum and minimum
range. Experiments carried out by Padmanaban et al. [7]
did not observe any considerable change in the post-weld
microstructure with the change in shoulder diameter. It
clearly indicates that the increase in the shoulder radius
beyond the suggested maximum value (ωRshoulder = 1.05)
does not make any difference in the weld quality.

2.3. Minimum Heat Index. Effective heat input during the
joining process has an obvious effect on grain growth and
property eradication in the heat affected zone. Reducing heat
input beyond a limit leads to poor material flow under the
tool shoulder in the stir zone and results in wormhole as well
as tunnel defects. To attain a defect-free weld, the torque
developed by the tool shoulder on the top tool/matrix
contact surface should be sufficient to overcome the flow
resistance given by the material on the bottom most surface.
Reducing the yield strength of thematerial is a unique way to
improve material flow in the stir zone. As the material yield
strength is a temperature-dependent property (Figure 3),
selection of the minimum possible heat index with respect to
the optimum process peak temperature will result in a
defect-free weld in the stir zone and improve post-weld
property in the heat affected zone.

Extracted values from Figure 3 suggest that the peak
temperature should be maintained at 78% of its melting
point in order to reduce the yield strength of the base metal
(AA2024-T3) to its lowest value [24]. From this, it can be
concluded that the lowest possible operating temperature
during the friction stir welding of AA2024-T3 is 0.78 Tm.
Reducing temperature lower than 0.78 Tm may lead to the
insufficient material flow in the stir zone.

From Equation (6), when Tmax � 0.78Tm, HI� 2.68.
*e selection of process conditions that deliver a heat

index of 2.68 is sufficient to develop a maximum flow in the
stir zone for the plates with negligible thickness. For thin
AA2024-T3 plates, this analytically estimatedminimum heat
index value (2.68) is closely aligned with the experimental
results obtained by Fu et al. [25]. In their experiment,
friction stir welding done on 1.6mm thickness AA2024-T3
plates delivered its maximum joint efficiency when the heat
index value was 2.45. *e above condition is valid for thin
plates, whereas for thick plates, the temperature gradient in
the stir zone depends on the thermal resistance and the
lowest temperature can be obtained by
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Tmax � RθQeff(  − Tmin. (9)

Here, absolute thermal resistance Rθ � h/k for a unit cross-
sectional area of the base metal. Being far away from the heat
input boundary, the minimum temperature under the tool
shoulder can be expected in the interface of the stir zone and
the thermo-mechanically affected zone at the bottom surface
of the workpiece. From Equation (9), it can be understood
that the minimum heat index value depends on thermal
resistance in the stir zone and the opted heat index value for
the process to rise the peak temperature (Tmax) along the top
contact surface should be sufficient to rise the temperature at
the bottom surface (Tmin) equal to the critical temperature at
which the base metal material loses its yield strength com-
pletely to facilitate the material flow. For the given absolute
thermal resistance of the base metal, in order to define the
required heat index conditions for the proposed “Rshoulderω”
range in Equation (8), thermal history during the joining
process with respect to the weld speed (v) has to be analysed.

3. Experimental Steady

AA2024-T3 plates of 6mm thick were used as the base metal
for the current experimental studies. Experimentally
attained yield and ultimate strength of base metal properties
are listed in Table 1. Process parameters used in the joining
process are given in (Table 2). Tool pin diameter is kept

constant and tool shoulder diameter is increased in such a
way that the ratio between tool shoulder and pin diameters
are 2.5, 3, 3.5, and 4. Maximum temperature rise during the
welding stage was recorded using K-type thermocouples
embedded inside the drilled holes at approximately 2mm
distance for the top and bottom surfaces at different loca-
tions as shown in Figure 4. In view of considering the minor
deviation in the temperature rise on advancing and
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Table 1: Properties of base metal (AA2024-T3).

Property Values
*ermal conductivity (W/mK) 151
Yields strength (MPa) (obtained through tensile test) 343
Ultimate strength (MPa) (obtained through tensile test) 457
Saturation temperature (°C) 510

Table 2: Levels of process variables for friction stir welding on
AA2024-T3.

Parameter Levels
Shoulder radius (mm) 7.5, 9, 10.5, & 12
Tool rotation speed (rpm) 800, 900, 1000, 1100, & 1200
Weld speed (mm/min) 60, 70, & 80
Tool pin shape Cylindrical
Tool pin radius (mm) 3

Advancing side

Retreating side
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TC4TC2

TC2 TC4
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Line Dshoulder

30

30
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100

10

Figure 4: Experiment layout.
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retreating sides, average values of temperature recorded by
the thermocouples TC1 and TC2 were considered for the top
surface, and average values of TC3 and TC4 were considered
for the bottom surface. Macrostructure analysis was carried
out to analyse the quality of the weld joint. Defects identified
on different trails are given in Table 3.

4. Results and Discussions

4.1. <ermal Analysis. Comparing Table 3 and Figure 5, it
can be concluded that the temperature gradient in the stir
zone has an obvious influence over weld defects. Weld
defects due to insufficient material flow were recorded when
the bottom surface temperature was lesser than 410°C (equal
to 0.78Tm). *e levels of defects were increasing from small
voids to tunnels when the lowest temperature in the stir zone
was reduced further. *e lowest temperature of 374.3°C was
recorded for the heat index value of 8 on the usage of the
7.5mm shoulder radius tool. It indicates that even though
Rshoulderω� 0.63 which is well within the recommended
optimal range (Equation (8)), the chosen heat index value
was not sufficient to overcome the absolute thermal resis-
tance given by the base metal to rise the temperature of the
material more than 0.78Tm at the bottom surface. On the
other hand, surface defects developed by the excess heat
supply were not identified in the top surface in the optional
range of Rshoulderω (0.59 to 1.05) even though the heat index
value is maximum (20.89). From this, it can be concluded
that irrespective of base metal thickness, defects due to
excess heat supply can be avoided if the operating conditions
match the recommended values in Equation (8). And also it
is evident that for thin plates, the derived condition in
Equation (8) is valid to obtain a defect-free weld joint even in

the lowest recommended heat index value (2.68) as thermal
resistance is negligible. For thicker plates, the optimal range
of Rshoulderω should be related to the heat index in order to
consider the effect of absolute thermal resistance to attain
the minimum heat index value which can provide a defect-
free weld joint. Figure 4 explains the variation in the tem-
perature at the bottommost surface of the workpiece with
respect to the temperature rise at the top surface for a 6mm
thick AA2024-T4 plate. From the extracted values of tem-
peratures using the best curve fit method, the relationship
between the temperatures at the top and bottom surfaces can
be expressed as

Tmax � 0.9551Tmin + 27.358. (10)

From this Equation, it can be understood that a mini-
mum of 419°C should be maintained at the top surface of the
workpiece to ensure a 0.78Tm temperature at the bottom
surface that shall enhance sufficient material flow to attain a
defect-free joint.

4.2. Quantitative Analysis. Although the qualitative analysis
with respect to the recorded thermal history provides a path
to attain a defect-free weld, quantitative analysis is the
unique way to optimise process parameters towards maxi-
mum joint strength. Joint strength was quantitatively ana-
lysed using the Vickers hardness test and tensile test.
Obtained yield strength results for every trail are listed in
Table 4. *e ultimate strength of every specimen collected
from different trails was compared with the ultimate
strength of the base metal (Table 1) to estimate its joint
efficiency. *e lowest hardness value observed on every trail
and corresponding joint efficiency are compared in Figure 6.

Table 3: Defects identified.

R
Shoulderω

Heat
index

Weld defects due to insufficient heat
supply

R
Shoulderω

Heat
index

Weld defects due to excess heat supply (excess
flash)

0.63 8.00 1.51 24.00

0.75 8.00 1.51 20.57

0.63 9.14 1.38 20.17

0.71 10.13 1.26 16.67

0.75 9.14 1.32 24.00

0.88 8.00 1.21 20.17

0.85 10.13 1.10 16.67

0.79 12.50 1.13 24.00
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Table 4: Experimental results on mechanical property (yield strength in MPa).

Shoulder radius Tool rotational speed (rpm)
Weld speed

60mm/min 70mm/min 80mm/min

7.5

800 311.2 286.7 278.9
900 303.2 300.8 287.3
1000 300.1 308.3 296.7
1100 297.3 305.6 297.1
1200 294.9 301.9 308.3

9

800 308.8 287.4 284.7
900 305.1 311.4 295.5
1000 299.5 307.2 299.2
1100 299.3 303.5 312.8
1200 296.3 302.1 312.1

10.5

800 307.1 313.1 294.6
900 300.9 311.9 313.1
1000 295.5 305.9 312.4
1100 293.3 301.3 308.1
1200 292.9 300.1 304.1
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As expected, the lowest hardness of 99.2 was recorded while
using a 7.5 shoulder diameter tool as the heat generation rate
is very low. Input heat flux is a function of relative motion
between the tool and the base metal. An increase in tool
rotational speed with respect to the tool feed could lead to
recrystalisation of material, which in turn alters the hardness
value of the base metal in the heat affected zone. As expected,
the attained lowest hardness values on each trail in Figure 6
indicate that the decrease in hardness value is a direct

function of tool rotational speed and the indirect function of
weld speed. In a simplified form, it can be concluded that the
increase in heat index value reduces the hardness value as
higher heat input induces grain growth and leads to property
eradication in the heat-affected zone.

From Figure 6, it can be understood that joint efficiency
is a direct function of hardness value when the Rshoulderω >
1.05, whereas in the optimal range (from 0.59 to 1.05), the
relationship between the lowest hardness value and the joint

Table 4: Continued.

Shoulder radius Tool rotational speed (rpm)
Weld speed

60mm/min 70mm/min 80mm/min

12

800 300.1 310.1 298.5
900 298.3 307.2 312.4
1000 296.5 302.9 308.3
1100 294.4 301.1 304.5
1200 293.9 299.3 303.6
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efficiency is irregular due to the weld defect in the stir zone.
Higher weld speed reduces the process heat index value.
Even though trials done with low heat index pacified
recrystallisation of material in the heat affected zone, it led to
weld defects caused by insufficient heat supply in the stir
zone (Table 3). It is also understood that the lowest heat
index value at which defect-free weld can be obtained for the
chosen “Rshoulderω” is the optimal value towards maximum
joint efficiency as it reduces property eradication in the heat
affected zone.

4.3. Optimisation of Heat Index Conditions. Tool shoulder
radius and rotational speed are the key parameters to be
considered to optimise total heat generation during friction
stir welding. However, weld speed is the deciding factor for
effective heat supply during the joining process to build a
comfortable thermal environment in the stir zone to induce
sufficient material flow. With the proper selection of weld
speed, total heat generated can be regulated towards the
optimum heat supply to attain better joint strength. From
the qualitative and quantitative analysis, it is understood that
process parameter optimisation can be done by relating
“Rshoulderω” value with the heat index to define the optimum
process peak temperature which could overcome the ab-
solute thermal resistance in the stir zone and deliver a defect-
free joint.

Figure 7 reveals the maximum efficiency points for the
chosen key parameters. Using the best curve fit, the rela-
tionship between heat index and “Rshoulderω” to facilitate an
amiable environment to achieve maximum joint efficiency
for the prescribed circumstance can be expressed as

Heat index � 7.0424Rshoulderω + 7.7656. (11)

*is equation relates all key parameters toward maxi-
mum joint strength based on the process needs. *e heat
index in Equation (11) denotes the effective heat supply
during the process as it indicates the number of tool rota-
tions per onemillimeter forwardmovement and Rshoulderω
defines the total heat generation controlling parameters.
Here, the term “Rshoulderω” decides the total heat generation
during the process, and the selection of the prescribed heat

index value regulates the heat supply to achieve better joint
efficiency. *is derived equation defines the heat index value
for the prescribed “Rshoulderω” optimal range from 0.6 to 1.05
(equation (8)). For higher tool shoulder radius and rota-
tional speed, the volume of material to be deformed on each
revolution is higher and hence the required heat index value
increases. *e obtained conditions in equation (8) define the
optimal conditions for heat generation, and equation (11)
leads towards the optimal heat index to facilitate an amiable
thermal environment based on the total heat generation.

5. Conclusions

A correlation is proposed to relate the optimum range of tool
shoulder radius with respect to its rotational speed. Cor-
relation was optimised to avoid property eradication in
TMAZ and a possible selection of the least shoulder radius
was obtained to ensure effective strain rate at its maximum
depth in SZ. Further possible minimum value of tool ro-
tational speed was attained through the effective heat index
value to avoid surface defects. Prescribed correlation and
conditions were examined through friction stir welding on
AA2024-T3 plates. Based on the obtained results, the fol-
lowing were concluded:

(i) Obtained correlation is valid as the maximum joint
efficiency is observed well within the recommended
range in the correlation. *ere was a gradual de-
crease in joint efficiency when Rshoulderω was greater
than 1.05, irrespective of the weld speed.

(ii) Weld defects were identified at higher weld speeds
when the Rshoulderω value is lesser than 1.05 and the
intensity of defect was increasing with a further
decrease in Rshoulderω value. On the other hand,
excess flash defects were identified at lower weld
speeds. *e optimum weld speed range to attain
defect-free weld was defined by the heat index
number, and it was found that the maximum heat
index number should not exceed 20.67.

(iii) It was identified that the minimum heat index
number to be maintained according to the absolute
thermal resistance of the base metal to facilitate the
required effective heat supply to the volume of
material to be deformed in the stir zone.Minimum
heat index number was identified as 2.68 for thin
AA2024-T3 plates and a correlation was obtained
for thicker plates to estimate the minimum process
temperature to be maintained to attain a defect-free
weld in the view of relating the minimum heat index
with the process peak temperature.

(iv) A novel relationship is achieved between the heat
index and “Rshoulderω” to facilitate an amiable en-
vironment to achieve maximum joint efficiency for
the prescribed circumstance.
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Figure 7: Heat index for the chosen tool shoulder radius and
rotational speed.
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